PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY
PHASE 1 April 2020
THREE DAYS OF CONNECTING ALONG DIVISION AVENUE...

Day One: Team Better Block and NSpire Green gave an overview of mobility for all and quick build projects with a
presentation and “walk and talk” on Division Avenue. Participants suggested locations for short term improvements
and began considering topics like crosswalks and intersection safety, traffic speed, need for places to meet along the
corridor and ways to support home-based and small-scale businesses.

charla de tránsito

charla de tránsito

Share 3 words to describe your best bus
riding experience:

Describe or draw a picture of your best
meal on Division Avenue:

Comparta 3 palabras para describir su
mejor experiencia de viaje en autobús:

Describe o dibuja tu mejor comida en
Avenida División:

Day Two: Silver Line Bus was used as a pop-up meeting space. The bus had rider information, a mapping activity and a
transportation survey while parked at Supermercado Mexico. Translators were available. Surveys were administered at
the grocery store and along the bus route. Later, an engagement table at the Golden Bridge plaza provided engagement
opportunities and Vietnamese translation was provided. Small group discussions with business owners along the
corridor were held over tea at Wei Wei Palace. Improved signage, lighting, and business support services were desired.
www.silverlineTOD.org

Silver Line TOD

www.silverlineTOD.org

charla de tránsito

charla de tránsito

Share a childhood memory about
Division Avenue:

What should Division Avenue look like in 5
years? Draw or Describe

Design Workshop Survey

1. How did you get here today?
ප Walk
ප Bike
ප Car
ප Bus
ප Carpool
ප Mobility device (walker/wheelchair/scooter)
2. In the future, how could your trip be improved? Select all
that apply.
ප >ĞƐƐƚƌĂĸĐ
ප Live closer
ප Slower speeds
ප More parking
ප More crosswalks
ප More frequent buses
ප Safe places to ride a bike
ප Other:__________________________________________
3. What things could be improved about traveling by bus to
make it more user friendly? Select all that apply.
ප Safer walking
ප ĞƩĞƌŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶͬƐŝŐŶĂŐĞ
ප More landscaping
ප DŽƌĞWĂƌŬͲĂŶĚͲZŝĚĞŽƉƟŽŶƐ
ප More frequent buses
ප ůĞĂŶǁĂŝƟŶŐĂƌĞĂƐ
ප Other: __________________________________________

6. As Division Avenue grows and changes, what are your

ŽŵƉĂƌƟƌŽĚŝďƵũĂƌƵŶƌĞĐƵĞƌĚŽĚĞůĂ
concerns?
___________________________________________________
infancia sobre Avenida División:
___________________________________________________

¿Cómo debería ser Avenida División en 5
años? Dibujar o describir

7. Are you interested in becoming part of the development
that is taking place on South Division and its surrounding
neighborhoods?
ප Yes
ප No
8. If yes, check all that apply:
ප I own land/business and would like to develop
ප I live/work nearby and have interest in development
ප I have a business idea that could locate to Division Avenue
ප Other:__________________________________________

www.silverlineTOD.org
ϵ͘/ĨǁĞŽīĞƌĞĚƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŽŶďĞĐŽŵŝŶŐĂƐŵĂůůͲƐĐĂůĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞƌ͕
ǁŽƵůĚǇŽƵůŝŬĞƚŽƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚĞ͍
ප Yes
ප No
10. If so, please provide your phone number or email address.
___________________________________________________

www.silverlineTOD.org

Day Three: Engagement became a more person to person activity, allowing the team to speak with patrons at New
Beginning’s cafe for breakfast and coffee, and at Brann’s Steakhouse during lunch. Participants completed the corridor
survey and shared ideas to help us understand the uniqueness of the corridor and what is most important as the
pattern of development changes.
5. As Division Avenue grows and changes, how do you want to
ďĞŶĞĮƚ͍^ĞůĞĐƚĂůůƚŚĂƚĂƉƉůǇ͘
ප I want to improve my health
ප /ǁĂŶƚƚŽŚĂǀĞďĞƩĞƌĂŝƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇ
ප I want to have more housing choices
ප /ǁĂŶƚƚŽŚĂǀĞŵŽƌĞĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽũŽďŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ
ප I want to feel safer walking
ප I want to spend less money on gas by riding the bus
ප Other: __________________________________________

www.divisionunited.org

11. What is your age?
ප Under 18
ප 18-24
ප 25-34
ප 35-44
ප 45-54
ප 54+

12. Income Range
ප $0 - $25,000
ප $25,000 - $50,000
ප $50,000 - $100,000
ප $100,000 or more
ප I Prefer not to say

ϭϯ͘dŽǁŚŝĐŚŐĞŶĚĞƌŝĚĞŶƟƚǇĚŽ
ǇŽƵŵŽƐƚŝĚĞŶƟĨǇ͍
ප Female
ප Male
ප Gender Non-Conforming
ප Not Listed: _____________
ප Prefer not to answer
ϭϰ͘ŽǇŽƵŝĚĞŶƟĨǇĂƐ͍
ප American Indian or Alaska
EĂƟǀĞ
ප Asian
ප Black or African American
ප ,ŝƐƉĂŶŝĐŽƌ>ĂƟŶŽ
ප EĂƟǀĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶŽƌKƚŚĞƌ
WĂĐŝĮĐ/ƐůĂŶĚĞƌ
ප White
ප Other: _______________
ප ( Prefer not to say)

Thank you!

4. What features of a transit-oriented community are most
appealing to you? Select all that apply.
ප Diverse mix of housing, shopping and jobs
ප ^ƚƌĞĞƚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐ;dƌĞĞƐ͕ĞŶĐŚĞƐ͕WůĂŶƚƐΘ&ůŽǁĞƌƐ͕>ŝŐŚƟŶŐͿ
ප Ability to live/work close to public transit
ප ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŝĚĞŶƟƚǇĂŶĚĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
ප Walkable and bikeable environment
ප ĐƟǀĞƐƚƌĞĞƚͲůĞǀĞůƵƐĞƐ
ප Housing choices for everyone

Demographics

15. What is your zip code?
_________________________

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY
PHASE 1 April 2020 p.2
BY THE NUMBERS...

Meeting flyers hung on Division Avenue 22
14
Corridor surveys completed
4
Dot input about development
Walk & Talk participants
Silver Line TOD Design Workshop Survey 3
1
Branding surveys completed

200
125
42
40
33

1. How did you get here today?
ප Walk
ප Bike
ප Car
ප Bus
ප Carpool
ප Mobility device (walker/wheelchair/scooter)

WHAT WAS SHARED...

6. As Division Avenue grows and changes, what are your
c h ca hr laar ldae dter át nr ás intsoi t o
concerns?
your
to describe
3 words
Share
busbus
bestbest
your
to describe
3 words
Share
___________________________________________________
experience:
riding
experience:
riding
___________________________________________________
describir
3 palabras
Comparta
su su
describir
parapara
3 palabras
Comparta
en autobús:
de viaje
experiencia
mejor
en autobús:
de viaje
experiencia
mejor

7. Are you interested in becoming part of the development
that is taking place on South Division and its surrounding
neighborhoods?
ප Yes
ප No

6. As Division Avenue grows and changes, what are your
concerns?
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
1. ¿Cómo llegó aquí el día de hoy?

ප YƵŝĞƌŽƐĞŶƟƌŵĞŵĂƐƐĞŐƵƌŽĐƵĂŶĚŽƐĂůŐŽĂĐĂŵŝŶĂƌ
ප Quiero gastar menos dinero en gasolina al poder viajar en
bus
ප Otro:___________________________________________

ප Caminando

7. Are you interested in becoming part of the
ප development
En bicicleta
that is taking place on South Division and its surrounding
ප En auto
neighborhoods?
ප En bus
ප Yes
ප dƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĞĐŽŵƉĂƌƟĚŽ
ප No

2. In the future, how could your trip be improved? Select all
that apply.
ප Aparato de movilidad (caminador/silla de ruedas/
ප >ĞƐƐƚƌĂĸĐ
Design Workshop Survey
ŵŽŶŽƉĂƟŶͿ
ප Live closer
8. If yes, check all that apply:
ප Slower speeds
ප I own land/business and would like to develop
ප More parking
ප I live/work nearby and have interest in development
2. En el futuro, ¿cómo podría mejorar su viaje? Seleccione
1. How did you get here today?
6. As Division Avenue grows and changes, what are your
More crosswalks
ප I have a business
idea that could locate todas
to Division
las queAvenue
apliquen.
ප ප Walk
concerns?
More frequent buses
ප Other:__________________________________________
ප ප Bike
___________________________________________________
ප DĞŶŽƐƚƌĄĮĐŽ
ප ප Car
___________________________________________________
Safe places to ride a bike
ප Viviendo más cerca
ප
Bus
Other:__________________________________________
ϵ͘/ĨǁĞŽīĞƌĞĚƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŽŶďĞĐŽŵŝŶŐĂƐŵĂůůͲƐĐĂůĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞƌ͕
ප ප Carpool
7. Are you interestedපin Velocidades
becoming
máspart
bajasof the development
ǁŽƵůĚǇŽƵůŝŬĞƚŽƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚĞ͍
ප
Mobility device (walker/wheelchair/scooter)
that is taking place on South Division and its surrounding
ප Más opciones de estacionamiento
neighborhoods?
3. What things could be improved about traveling by bus to
ප Yes
2. In the future, how could your trip be improved? Select all
ප
Yes
ප Más cruces peatonales
make
it
more
user
friendly?
Select
all
that
apply.
ප
No
that apply.
ප
No
ප Buses más frecuentes
Safer walking
ප ප >ĞƐƐƚƌĂĸĐ
c h ca hr laar ldae dter át nr ás intsoi t o
ප ප Live
closer
8. If yes,
all that
පorapply:
Lugares
seguros para andar en bicicleta
ĞƩĞƌŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶͬƐŝŐŶĂŐĞ
10. If so, please provide
yourcheck
phone number
email address.
ප
speeds
ප
I own land/business and would like to develop
ප Slower
More landscaping
ප and
Otro:have
___________________________________________
of your
a picture
or draw
Describe
bestbest ___________________________________________________
ප
More parking
ප
I live/work nearby
interest in development
of your
a picture
or draw
Describe
DŽƌĞWĂƌŬͲĂŶĚͲZŝĚĞŽƉƟŽŶƐ
ප ප More
crosswalks meal on Division Avenue:
ප
I have a business idea that could locate to Division Avenue
Avenue:
Division
on
meal
ප ප More
frequent
buses
ප
Other:__________________________________________
More frequent
buses
3. ¿Que aspectos de viajar en bus podrían mejorarse para
ϭϯ͘dŽǁŚŝĐŚŐĞŶĚĞƌŝĚĞŶƟƚǇĚŽ
Demographics
ප
Safe places to ride a bike
ප
ůĞĂŶǁĂŝƟŶŐĂƌĞĂƐ
ප
Other:__________________________________________
ϵ͘/ĨǁĞŽīĞƌĞĚƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŽŶďĞĐŽŵŝŶŐĂƐŵĂůůͲƐĐĂůĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞƌ͕
ŚĂĐĞƌůŽŵĄƐĨĄĐŝůĚĞƵƟůŝǌĂƌŽŵĄƐĂĐĐĞƐŝďůĞ͍^ĞůĞĐĐŝŽŶĞƚŽĚĂƐ
ǇŽƵŵŽƐƚŝĚĞŶƟĨǇ͍
comida
tu mejor
o dibuja
Describe
en en
comida
tu mejor
o dibuja
Describe
ප Other: __________________________________________
ǁŽƵůĚǇŽƵůŝŬĞƚŽƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚĞ͍
ප Female las que apliquen.
11. What
División:
Avenida
3. What things could beAvenida
improved
about traveling by bus
to is your age?
ප
Yes
División:
ප Male ප Un entorno más seguro para caminar
ප Under 18 ප No
make it more user friendly? Select all that apply.
4. What features of a transit-oriented community are most
ප
Safer walking
ප GenderපNon-Conforming
ප
18-24
Mejor información/avisos
to you? Select all that apply.
ප appealing
ĞƩĞƌŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶͬƐŝŐŶĂŐĞ
10. If so, please
provide
your phone number or email address.
ප Not
Listed:
_____________
ප 25-34
ප Más
paisajismo
ප ප More
___________________________________________________
Diverselandscaping
mix of housing, shopping and jobs
ප Prefer not to answer
ප 35-44
ප ප DŽƌĞWĂƌŬͲĂŶĚͲZŝĚĞŽƉƟŽŶƐ
ප Más opciones de aparcamiento disuasorio (estacionamiento
^ƚƌĞĞƚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐ;dƌĞĞƐ͕ĞŶĐŚĞƐ͕WůĂŶƚƐΘ&ůŽǁĞƌƐ͕>ŝŐŚƟŶŐͿ
ප
More frequent buses
ප 45-54
ϭϯ͘dŽǁŚŝĐŚŐĞŶĚĞƌŝĚĞŶƟƚǇĚŽ
Demographics
ප
Ability
to
live/work
close
to
public
transit
de
vehículo privado
seguido por el acceso a transporte
ප
ůĞĂŶǁĂŝƟŶŐĂƌĞĂƐ
ϭϰ͘ŽǇŽƵŝĚĞŶƟĨǇĂƐ͍
ǇŽƵŵŽƐƚŝĚĞŶƟĨǇ͍
ප 54+
ප ප Other:
__________________________________________
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŝĚĞŶƟƚǇĂŶĚĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
públicoorcomo
para llegar al centro de la ciudad).
පmedio
Female
American
Alaska
11. What is ප
your
age? Indian
ප Walkable and bikeable environment
ප
Male
ප
Under 18 EĂƟǀĞ ප Buses más frecuentes
4. What features of a transit-oriented community are most
12.
Income
Range
ප
Gender Non-Conforming
ප
18-24
ප ĐƟǀĞƐƚƌĞĞƚͲůĞǀĞůƵƐĞƐ
appealing
to you? Select all that apply.
ප
Not Listed: _____________
ප $0 - $25,000 ප 25-34 ප Asian ප Paraderos limpios
Housing choices
everyoneshopping and jobs
ප ප Diverse
mix offor
housing,
ප
Prefer
not to answer
ප
Black
or
African
American
ප
Otro
:
___________________________________________
ප
35-44
ප $25,000 - $50,000
ප
^ƚƌĞĞƚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐ;dƌĞĞƐ͕ĞŶĐŚĞƐ͕WůĂŶƚƐΘ&ůŽǁĞƌƐ͕>ŝŐŚƟŶŐͿ
ප
45-54 ප ,ŝƐƉĂŶŝĐŽƌ>ĂƟŶŽ
ප
Ability to live/work close to public transit
ප $50,000 - $100,000
ϭϰ͘ŽǇŽƵŝĚĞŶƟĨǇĂƐ͍
Division Avenue grows and changes, how do you want to
ප
54+
ප 5. As
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŝĚĞŶƟƚǇĂŶĚĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
ප EĂƟǀĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶŽƌKƚŚĞƌ
www.silverlineTOD.org
ප $100,000 or more
www.silverlineTOD.org
ප
American Indian or Alaska
ϰ͎͘YƵĠĐĂƌĂĐƚĞƌşƐƟĐĂƐĚĞƵŶĂĐŽŵƵŶŝĚĂĚŽƌŝĞŶƚĂĚĂĂůƚƌĄŶƐŝƚŽ
ප ďĞŶĞĮƚ͍^ĞůĞĐƚĂůůƚŚĂƚĂƉƉůǇ͘
Walkable and bikeable environment
EĂƟǀĞ
WĂĐŝĮĐ/ƐůĂŶĚĞƌ
ප I Prefer not to12.
sayIncome Range
ƐŽŶůĂƐŵĄƐĂƚƌĂĐƟǀĂƐƉĂƌĂƵƐƚĞĚ͍^ĞůĞĐĐŝŽŶĞƚŽĚĂƐůĂƐƋƵĞ
ප ප ĐƟǀĞƐƚƌĞĞƚͲůĞǀĞůƵƐĞƐ
I want to improve my health
ප
Asian
ප
$0 - $25,000
ප White
ප
Housing choices for everyone
apliquen.
ප
Black or African American
ප /ǁĂŶƚƚŽŚĂǀĞďĞƩĞƌĂŝƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇ
ප
$25,000 - $50,000
ප Other: _______________
ප
,ŝƐƉĂŶŝĐŽƌ>ĂƟŶŽ
ප
$50,000 - $100,000
want to have
more housing
පnotDiversidad
deප
vivienda,
almacenes y lugares de trabajo
5.පAs IDivision
Avenue
growschoices
and changes, how do you want to
EĂƟǀĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶŽƌKƚŚĞƌ
ප
(
Prefer
to
say)
ප
$100,000 or more
ďĞŶĞĮƚ͍^ĞůĞĐƚĂůůƚŚĂƚĂƉƉůǇ͘
ප /ǁĂŶƚƚŽŚĂǀĞŵŽƌĞĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽũŽďŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ
ප Embellecimiento de
calles y áreas urbanas (árboles, bancas,
WĂĐŝĮĐ/ƐůĂŶĚĞƌ
ප
I
Prefer
not
to
say
ප
I want to improve my health
ප
White
ප
I
want
to
feel
safer
walking
ƉůĂŶƚĂƐǇŇŽƌĞƐ͕ĂůƵŵďƌĂŵŝĞŶƚŽͿ
ප
/ǁĂŶƚƚŽŚĂǀĞďĞƩĞƌĂŝƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇ
15. What
isayour
zip
code?
ප
Other:
_______________
o
t
i
s
n
á
r
t
e
d
a
l
r
h
c
o
t
i
s
n
á
r
t
e
d
a
l
r
a
h
c
o
t
i
s
n
á
r
t
e
d
a
l
r
a
h
c
o
t
i
s
n
á
r
t
e
d
a
l
r
a
h
c
ප
I
want
to
spend
less
money
on
gas
by
riding
the
bus
ප
I want to have more housing choices
ප Capacidad deපvivir/trabajar
público
_________________________
( Prefercerca
notdel
totransporte
say)
ප ප /ǁĂŶƚƚŽŚĂǀĞŵŽƌĞĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽũŽďŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ
Other: __________________________________________
What should Division Avenue look like in 5

Silver Line TOD

sign Workshop Survey

Transit topics shared
Team members
Pop-up locations
Translators
Silver
Line bus
Silver Line TOD Encuesta sobre Taller de Diseño
6. A medida que crece y cambia Division Avenue, ¿cuáles son
sus preocupaciones?
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
7. ¿Le interesa ser parte del desarrollo que está tomando lugar
en South Division y las vecindades que lo rodean?
ප Sí
ප No
ϴ͘^ŝƐƵƌĞƐƉƵĞƐƚĂĞƐĂĮƌŵĂƟǀĂ͕ƐĞůĞĐĐŝŽŶĞƐƚŽĚĂƐůĂƐƋƵĞ
apliquen:
ප ^ŽǇƉƌŽƉŝĞƚĂƌŝŽĚĞƵŶĂƐƟĞƌƌĂƐͬŶĞŐŽĐŝŽƐǇŵĞŐƵƐƚĂƌşĂ
desarrollarlos
ප Vivo/trabajo cerca y me interesa el desarrollo
ප Tengo una idea para un negocio que podría ubicar en
Division Avenue
ප Otro: __________________________________________
9. Si ofrecieramos capacitación sobre cómo ser un
ĚĞƐĂƌƌŽůůĂĚŽƌĂƉĞƋƵĞŹĂĞƐĐĂůĂ͕͎ůĞŐƵƐƚĂƌşĂƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƌ͍
ප Sí
ප No

I have a business idea that could locate to Division Avenue
Other:__________________________________________

charla de tránsito

c h ca hr laar ldae dter át nr ás intsoi t o

or draw a picture of your best
about
memory
a childhood
Share
about
memory
a childhood
Share
________Describe
ϵ͘/ĨǁĞŽīĞƌĞĚƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŽŶďĞĐŽŵŝŶŐĂƐŵĂůůͲƐĐĂůĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞƌ͕
meal on Division Avenue:
Avenue:
Division
Avenue:
Division
ǁŽƵůĚǇŽƵůŝŬĞƚŽƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚĞ͍
Describe
bus to
ප o dibuja
Yes tu mejor comida en
División:
Avenida
sobre
infancia
División:
Avenida
sobre
infancia
ප Avenida
No División:

ප
ප
ප

like in 5
lookbus
Division
should
your best
describeAvenue
3 words
Share
I want
toWhat
feel
saferto
walking
I want to spendriding
less
money
onDescribe
gas
by riding the bus
Describe
or
Draw
years?
or
Draw
years?
experience:
Other: __________________________________________
División
Avenida
ser
debería
¿Cómo
División
Avenida
serpara
¿Cómo
su en 5en 5
describir
palabras
3debería
Comparta
describir
oautobús:
años?
describir
Dibujar
años?
viajeoen
deDibujar
mejor experiencia

Demographics

_________

www.silverlineTOD.org

11. What is your age?
ප Under 18
most
ප 18-24
පc h a r25-34
la de tránsito
ප Division
35-44Avenue look like in 5
>ŝŐŚƟŶŐͿ What should
පyears?45-54
Draw or Describe
ප 54+

ϭϯ͘dŽǁŚŝĐŚŐĞŶĚĞƌŝĚĞŶƟƚǇĚŽ
ǇŽƵŵŽƐƚŝĚĞŶƟĨǇ͍
www.silverlineTOD.org
www.silverlineTOD.org
ප Female
ප Male
ප Gender Non-Conforming
ප Not Listed: _____________
ප Prefer not to answer

ƵůƚƵƌĂĞŝĚĞŶƟĚĂĚĐŽŵƵŶŝƚĂƌŝĂ
of your best
a picture
Describe orපdraw
15. What is your zip code?
seguro
para peatones y bicicletas
Avenue:
Division
mealප onEntorno
_________________________
ප hƐŽĂĐƟǀŽĚĞĂĐĞƌĂƐǇĨĂĐŚĂĚĂƐƋƵĞŐĞŶĞƌĂǀŝƐŝƚĂƐǇ
ĂĐƟǀŝĚĂĚƐŽĐŝĂů
tu mejor comida en
Describe o dibuja
පAvenida
Opciones
de vivienda para todos
División:
5. A medida que crece y cambia Division Avenue, ¿de qué
ŵĂŶĞƌĂůĞŐƵƐƚĂƌşĂďĞŶĞĮĐŝĂƌƐĞ͍^ĞůĞĐĐŝŽŶĞƚŽĚĂƐůĂƐƋƵĞ
apliquen.
ප Quiero mejorar mi estado de salud
ප Quiero mejor calidad de aire
ප Quiero tener más opciones de vivienda
ප Quiero tener más acceso a oportunidades de empleo

10. If so, please provide your phone number or email address.
___________________________________________________

www.silverlineTOD.org
www.silverlineTOD.org
www.silverlineTOD.org

www.silverlineTOD.org

ප Femenino
ප Masculino
ප Género variante
ϭϭ͎͘YƵĠĞĚĂĚƟĞŶĞ͍
ප No enumerado: ___________
ප Menor de 18 años
ප WƌĞĮĞƌŽŶŽƌĞƐƉŽŶĚĞƌ
ප 18-24
ප 25-34
la de tránsito
c h a r ϭϰ͘hƐƚĞĚƐĞŝĚĞŶƟĮĐĂĐŽŵŽ͗
ප 35-44
Norteamericano o
ප 45-54 Share 3 wordsප toIndígena
describe your best bus
EĂƟǀŽĚĞůĂƐŬĂ
ප Mayor de 54
riding experience:
ප ƐŝĄƟĐŽ
ප Negro o Afroamericano
12. Rango deComparta
ingresos 3 palabras
para describir su
ප ,ŝƐƉĂŶŽŽ>ĂƟŶŽ
ප $0-$25,000
de viaje en autobús:
mejor experiencia
ප EĂƟǀŽĚĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝƵŽƚƌĂŝƐůĂĚĞů
ප $25,000 - $50,000
WĂĐşĮĐŽ
ප $50,000 - $100,000
ප Blanco
ප $100,000 o más
ප WƌĞĮĞƌŽŶŽƌĞƐƉŽŶĚĞƌ ප Otro: ____________________
ප WƌĞĮĞƌŽŶŽƌĞƐƉŽŶĚĞƌ
13. ¿Con qué género se
15. ¿Cuál es su código postal?
ŝĚĞŶƟĮĐĂŵĄƐ͍
____________________________

¡Gracias!

ප
ප

ϭϬ͘^ŝƐƵƌĞƐƉƵĞƐƚĂĞƐĂĮƌŵĂƟǀĂ͕ƉŽƌĨĂǀŽƌƉƌŽƉŽƌĐŝŽŶĞƐƵ
número de teléfono o dirección de correo electrónico.
_______________________________________________

Thank you!

www.silverlineTOD.org
www.silverlineTOD.org

Thank you!

Corridor Survey: Participants shared a desire for safety, living close to work, maintaining uniqueness of neighborhoods,
and a8. Ifdesire
for safer crosswalks. A participant acknowledged that people used to bike on the street but now they do not
yes, check all that apply:
ප
I
own
land/business
and would
to develop
ĞŵŽŐƌĂİĂ
because
traffic speed
is like
concerning.
One person expressed concern that plans would not be implemented.
ප I live/work nearby and have interest in development

lect all

www.silverlineTOD.org

¿Cómo debería ser Avenida División en 5
años? Dibujar o describir

u want to

ප
ප
ප
ප

$25,000 - $50,000
$50,000 - $100,000
$100,000 or more
I Prefer not to say

www.silverlineTOD.org

bus
_________

ප
ප
ප
ප
ප

Thank you!

Transit Talk: Participants shared a connection to certain buildings/places, like the Coney Island and Ice Cream shop.
Unique foods and cultural
assets were identified, which inform us about the importance of cultural diversity. From a
ϭϰ͘ŽǇŽƵŝĚĞŶƟĨǇĂƐ͍
ප American
Indian or Alaska
transportation perspective,
on-time
arrivals and clean buses and bus stops were priorities. Landscaping and housing is
EĂƟǀĞ
12. Income Range
ප
Asian
$0 - $25,000
also පdesired.
ප Black or African American
,ŝƐƉĂŶŝĐŽƌ>ĂƟŶŽ
EĂƟǀĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝĂŶŽƌKƚŚĞƌ
WĂĐŝĮĐ/ƐůĂŶĚĞƌ
White
Other: _______________
( Prefer not to say)

charla de tránsito

charla de tránsito

Share a childhood memory about
Division Avenue:

What should Division Avenue look like in 5
years? Draw or Describe

Share a childhood memory about
Division Avenue:

infancia sobre Avenida División:

¿Cómo debería ser Avenida División en 5
años? Dibujar o describir

infancia sobre Avenida División:

www.silverlineTOD.org

www.silverlineTOD.org

charla de tránsito

www.silverlineTOD.org

15. What is your zip code?
_________________________

Mapping: A boulevard street section is desired near Supermercado Mexico, improved lighting is suggested near
44th, and mixed use at Site 36 was suggested including retail/grocery and employment hub. Additionally, participants
recommended safer crossings at trails.

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY
PHASE 1 April 2020 p.3
1. How did you get here today?
Car | 70.5%
Walk | 11.6%
Bus | 11.6%
Carpool | 3.9%
Bike | 1.6%
Mobility Device | <1%

CORRIDOR TRANSPORTATION SURVEY RESULTS
TOTAL RECEIVED: 138
7. Are you interested in becoming part of the development that is
taking place on South Division and its surrounding neighborhoods?
Live/Work Nearby & Interested
8. If yes, check all that apply:

in Development | 61.1%
Own Land/Business &
Would Like to Develop | 18.5%
Have a Business Idea that
Could Locate to Division | 18.5%
Other | 1.9%

Yes
38.3% No
61.7%

2. In the future, how could your trip be improved?
Less Traffic | 28.5%
Live Closer | 13.1%
More Parking | 11.9%
More Frequent Buses | 10.8%
Safe Places to Ride Bikes | 10.2%
Slower Speeds | 8.5%
More Crosswalks |
Other | 8.5%

3. What things could be improved about traveling by
bus to make it more user friendly?
Clean Waiting Areas | 18.5%
Safer Walking | 17.9%
Better Information/Signage | 17.4%
More Frequent Buses | 16.9%
More Park-and-Ride Options | 14.4%
More Landscaping | 6.2%
Other | 8.7%

9. If we offered training on becoming a small-scale developer,
would you like to participate?

No | 72.3%
Yes | 27.7%

What is your age?
54+ | 39.2%
45-54 | 18.3%
25-34 | 17.5%
35-44 | 13.3%
18-24 | 9.2%
Under 18 | 2.5%

Income Range:
$25,000 - $50,000 | 35.7%
$0 - $25,000 | 30.4%
$50,000 - $100,000 | 15.2%
“I Prefer Not to Say” | 10.7%
$100,000+ | 8%

4. What features of a transit-oriented community are most
appealing to you?
Live/work close to public Transit | 19.9%
Diverse Housing, Shopping and Jobs | 16.2%
Streetscaping | 15.4%
Walkable/Bikable Environment | 15.1%
Housing Choices for Everyone | 14.3%
Community Identity & Culture | 11%
Active Street-Level Uses | 8.1%

To which gender identity do you most identify?
Male | 58.2%
Female | 38.2%
Prefer Not to Answer | 2.7%
Gender Non-Conforming | 0.9%

5. As Division Avenue grows and changes, how do you
want to benefit?
Do you identify as?
Feel Safer Walking | 24.5%
More Housing Choices | 18.1%
More Access to Job Opportunities | 14.9%
Less Money on Gas by Riding the Bus | 14.9%
Better Air Quality | 14.5%
Improve my Health | 13.1%

Most Frequent Answers:
Traffic | 60.5%
Crime | 21.1%
Safety | 18.4%

What is your zip code?
Frequent Answers:

6. As Division Avenue grows and changes, what are
your concerns?

White | 57.6%
Hispanic or Latino | 13%
Black or African American | 12.2%
Other | 4.9%
American Indian or Alaska Native | 4.1%
Asian | 4.1%
Prefer Not to Say | 4.1%
49548 | 27.2%
49507 | 12.5%
49508 | 12.5%
49509 | 8.8%
49519 | 6.3%
49503 | 6.3%
49504 | 6.3%

49315 | 5%
49316 | 3.8%
49506 | 3.8%
49512 | 2.5%
49546 | 2.5%
49307 | 2.5%

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY
PHASE 1 April 2020 p.4
A DEEPER DIVE...
Concerns Expressed in the Survey: As development
continues along Division Avenue, respondents
were given the opportunity to share concerns.
Asking about concerns helps reveal opportunities
for the Strategy. Opportunities may include zoning
changes, community benefit agreements, incentives,
infrastructure improvements within the public and
private realm, and for the Silver Line in general.
Development Opportunities: Of the 125 survey
participants, 25 individuals stated their support for,
and desire to, become involved in the development
process. Small-scale and incremental development
tools, techniques and strategies can be exchanged
as part of the Strategy. A contact list has been
developed and is available to the project team.

Existing street lighting and banners; opportunity for upgrade to
reflect cultural identity

BUSINESS-PROPERTY OWNER ROUND-TABLE...
Vietnamese Business and Property Owner Insights: During the popup meetings, the consultant team hosted an impromptu round-table
discussion over tea at Wei-Wei Palace. Nine business and landowners
from the corridor (between 34th and 54th) who own tax preparation,
retail (jewelry and nail spa equipment), auto sales and repair, insurance
services, and others shared their thoughts about Division Avenue. A
summary is below. We have provided an asterisk next to items that
correspond to topics included in the South Division Area Specific Plan:

Transit stigma needs to be overcome; must be a want v. need
*
*
Overpass mentioned as wayfinding/identity opportunity;
participants suggested painting, adding branding

*
*

*
Organizing opportunities for businesses along Division Avenue;
participants desire Vietnamese-American Business Association

Businesses want to see increase in values, more synergy
More advertising/wayfinding signage needed at platforms
Municipal support, more signs, branding, identity of corridor
Identity here is Asian-Pacific, cultural corridor, reflect this
Facade improvement grants, decorative lighting desired
Desire to form Vietnamese-American Chamber of Commerce
Create business improvement grants, rejuvenate businesses
Mid-summer Festival is opportunity to engage
Mixed use/retirement residential desired at 3410 Division
Mixed use desired at 4208 Division
Consider annual ride free event to encourage trying the bus
Add park n’ ride throughout the corridor; folks would bus
downtown for entertainment, museums, bars and clubs

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY
PHASE 1 April 2020 p.5
1. What is your zip code?

CORRIDOR BRANDING SURVEY RESULTS
TOTAL RECEIVED: 44

5. What colors remind you of South Division in a positive way?
Blue 23%
Green | 11.5%
Yellow | 8.2%
Gold | 8.2%
Silver | 8.2%
Red | 6.6%
Black | 6.6%
White | 6.6%
Purple | 4.9%
Brown | 4.9 %
Pink | 4.9%
Orange | 4.9%
Other: School Colors | 1.5%

49548 | 46.4%
49509 | 14.4%
49507 | 10.8%
49503 | 7.1%
49504 | 7.1%
49506 | 7.1%
49315 | 7.1%

2. What is your primary mode of transportation?
Car - I drive myself | 68.4%
Car - a friend or family
member drives me | 7.9%
Walk | 5.3%
Silver Line | 5.3%
Other Rapid bus| 5.3%
Bike | 2.6%
Taxi/Uber/Lyft | 2.6%
Ride-Link | 2.6%

6. What about your neighborhood makes you most
proud?

Diversity | 33.3%
Community | 25%
People | 25%
Safe | 16.7

3. What words describe South Division to you?

Forgotten Hardworking

Diverse

Loyal Sad

Welcoming

Misunderstood Nice

7. What are three of your favorite places to visit in Grand
Rapids, Kentwood and Wyoming?

Unsafe Accessible Unique
Proud Important

Incomplete Friendly

4. Select all the words below that describe what you do on
South Division?

Hardworking

Shop for groceries
Shop for clothing or other retail
Visit Parks
I live here
I work here

Eat Out

Silver Line TOD

Gas or convenient store

Walk Go to school & church I own a business
Ride the bus Ride my bike

New Beginnings | 23.5%
Downtown 17.6%
Branns | 17.6%
Restaurants | 17.6%
Meijer Gardens 11.8%
Golden Plaza | 11.8%

